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The SIBA (Society of
Independent Brewers) British
Craft Beer Report 2019 makes
some interesting and at times
sobering reading, plotting trends
in the independent brewing
sector as growth starts to slow
down as was perhaps overdue.
Like any forward-looking
organisation, SIBA is concerned
about what younger people –
millennials, if you like – want,
and when it comes to beer they
tend to favour keg rather than
cask. Both types are craft beer
as far as SIBA is concerned,
although many people give the
“craft” tag only to keg -- as
produced by the likes of
BrewDog.
The report finds that younger
people are indeed drinking less
than in the past, but favouring
beer of higher quality. SIBA’s
total membership fell from 831
in 2017 to 753 in 2018, but its
members produced 0.8% more
beer.

Valuable contributions have been
received for this issue from Richard
Queralt, David Lydiat, Russ Taylor,
Tarquin May, Michael Cadilhac, Paul
Silcock, Dick Bosley, Dennis Brown,
Tony Goulding, Pete Flynn, and
Graham Shelton.

Of more concern to CAMRA is
that there was a 6% swing from
cask to keg, but cask still
accounted for 66% of
production. Other key findings
included:

Please send contributions to the
editor at the above email address.

The traditional pub market is
becoming increasingly difficult to
access, so savvy brewers are
seeking new markets, new
customers and opening their
own routes to market in taprooms and craft beer bars.
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Only 2% of UK adults think craft
beer can be made by a multinational, global brewer. 43% of
consumers think craft beer can
only come from a small brewer
and 42% think it must come
from an independent brewer.
There has been a 5% decline in

the number of people drinking
beer more than once a week,
from 26% in 2017 to 21% in
2019.
The most significant change
between the 2017 and 2019
surveys was in the number of 25
- to 34-year-olds drinking beer
more regularly than once a
week, down from 26% in 2017
to 16% in 2019.
There’s plenty to ponder here,
and the finding that brewers can
charge up to £1.30 a pint more
for keg as opposed to cask will
surprise no-one. Concern in
SIBA circles is also coming
through about how big brewers
are buying up craft brands or
trying to disguise their presence
in this market.
CAMRA has been through its
own travails over how much to
embrace quality keg, but we in
the Oxford branch welcome
quality beer however it is
dispensed. The trend towards
keg looks unstoppable though,
and while many younger
drinkers still prefer cask, we are
very pleased to have a new
young members’ contact, David
Lydiat, to encourage younger
people to get involved in the
branch (see page 9).
In this issue we also look
forward to Oxford Beer Week in
May, feature awards winners
from the Oxford and White
Horse branches, and include
reports from places as diverse
as Oxford’s Cowley Road and
the rural Vale of White Horse.
As ever, your news, views and
contributions to the Oxford
Drinker are welcome – just drop
me a line.
DAVE RICHARDSON
editor@oxford.camra.org.uk
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A magical history tour
of beer and brewing in

Oxford

As Oxford Beer Week
approaches, Russell
Taylor of XT Brewing
Company traces the
history of our
favourite brew in our
favourite city

BRITAIN IS ENJOYING what would
seem like a golden age of beer
and brewing with many new
breweries and beer styles on
the market. But go back to the
start of the 20th century and we
had possibly the greatest period
of brewing growth and widest
variety of beers ever.
Oxford in the 19th century had a
great many commercial and
college breweries, with several
of the larger ones clustered
between the station and the
castle. This was Oxford’s
brewing quarter and its industry
lasted right up until 1998.
Taking a walk around this part
of the city, there are still a few
reminders still to be seen of the
brewing trade.
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Starting opposite the station,
walk along Becket Street; this
was where Hanleys Brewery
Maltings once stood. The large
buildings ran along near the
railway yard, now the car park.
Head through the churchyard
and follow St Thomas Street
past what was once the
Chequers pub. Cross Hollybush
Row, continue along St Thomas
Street and you will soon come
to the gates of the former
Morrells Lion Brewery.
The site is now flats, but the
yard, gateway and some of the
buildings have been preserved
as has the brewery chimney
standing beyond. To the left of
the gates stands the former
brewery tap and the little bridge
opposite crosses a small stream
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which once powered the water
wheel of the brewery.
Standing at the cross roads on
the Quaking Bridge you can see
the horse hospital where the
Morrells dray horses were cared
for. The Georgian town house
on the corner was the home of
a former brewery owner, Mr
Tawney. Alongside the river,
much of Fox Maltings still
stands. Look for the low
windows and shallow floors.
Now walk down Paradise
Street, and turn right onto the
path which runs by the stream.
This whole area was the site of
the Halls Swan Brewery. At the
end of the path the Swan
Maltings still stands, now
converted to housing. Head
back along the stream to Park
End Street where all along the
south side of this road once
stood brewery buildings: Phillips
Tower Brewery and Weavings
Eagle Steam Brewery. The last
part to remain was the Halls
Brewery depot near Frideswide
Square and the Jam Factory.
Now go past the castle towards
the Westgate and along Queen
Street. The building now
housing Top Shop was once the
offices of Halls Brewery, and
the entire area behind this
street was once the Hanleys
City Brewery (see picture, right).
A small part of it still remains
and is now the Museum of
Modern Art – it’s free to look
around upstairs in what were
once the fermenting rooms.

cinema and Big Society was
Flowers Brewery; here only the
dray stables remain and are
now used as a garage.
Off St Clements on the
appropriately named Little
Brewery Street was the
Wootten & Cole Brewery, but
only the name of the street
remains here. Head up the hill
towards Headington and the
former wealth of the brewing
trade is more clearly evident.
The whole of South Park and
Headington Hill Hall were once
owned by the Morrell family,
and are now a public park and
part of Brookes University.
As well as the commercial
brewers, many of the university
colleges made beer through
much of their history, most
notably New College and
Brasenose. The last to brew
was the Queens College
Brewhouse, last used in 1939.
The buildings are still standing
on the corner of Queens Lane
off the High Street. Of course
the colleges, abbeys and
commercial brewers were
making beer way back to the
very earliest days of Oxford.
Unfortunately, not a lot remains
to be seen of them now, and
only Brewer Street off St
Aldates gives a hint of just one
location of these much older
brewers.

More recently some smaller
brew pubs have come and
gone. One was at the Red Lion
on Gloucester Green, called
variously the Oxford Bakery &
Brewhouse, under the revived
Halls Brewery brand, then
latterly Fuggle & Firkin. The City
Arms on Cowley Road was for a
time brewing as the Philosopher
& Firkin.
Of the breweries mentioned,
Hanleys, Phillips, Wootten and
Weavings became part of Halls,
which then became part of
Allsopps, later Allied Breweries
and now Carlsberg. There are
still many ceramic plaques on
pubs around the city bearing the
Halls hare logo. Morrells
Brewery closed in 1998 and the
beer brands were bought by
Marston’s and the pubs by
Greene King.
Brewing in Oxford is still in fine
health, as there are several
independent breweries around
the city and many of them are
part of the Oxford Brewers
Alliance which organises Oxford
Beer Week (see page 14). The
alliance seeks to increase
awareness in Oxford of the
range of high quality, locally
produced beers and the
brewers committed to that longestablished craft.

Beyond the brewery quarter
there were many more areas
involved in the making of beer.
Off Woodstock Road, behind
the Radcliffe Observatory, was
the St Giles Brewery, now the
site of Belsyre Court. Off
Cowley Road behind the UPP
the Oxford Drinker 5
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Get ready for
Oxford Beer Week
OXFORD BEER WEEK takes place
between Friday 3-Sunday 12
May, and the theme this year is
“educated brewing” with a major
new event on Saturday 4 May
to be held at TOAD (The Oxford
Artisan Distillery) in Headington.
The celebrations have grown in
importance each year since the
first series of events in 2017,
and are held in multiple venues
including breweries and “meet
the brewer” events in pubs. This
is the first time that gin distiller
TOAD has been involved, and
the aim is to raise awareness of
the diverse range of locally
brewed beers complemented by
a range of artisan food
producers.
Brewers will showcase their
wide-ranging beers of differing
styles and tastes – from IPAs to
pilsners, sours to stouts, and
bitters to lagers – through a
series of events across the
week. There will be
opportunities to visit pubs and
beer festivals across the county
to sample locally produced
beers.
The “big event” is on Saturday 4
May at the distillery (The Old
Depot, South Park, Cheney
Lane, Oxford OX3 7QJ). It will
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take place between 11.30am
and 8.30pm as a celebration of
all things brewed and produced
locally, with live music, and only
1,000 tickets will be available.
With music and sideshows for
all the family (children welcome
with an adult), tickets will cost
£10 to include a programme,
beer map, a glass and your first
drink. Tickets will be available
from outlets around the city –
check out
www.oxfordbrewers.org to find
out where to buy yours.
A series of events throughout
the week will include food and
beer pairings, comedy nights,
beer trails, and local interactive
beer festivals. Events confirmed
at the time of writing were the
Perch Beer Festival in Binsey
(12-11pm on 4 and 5 May);
“Vertical Beer Tasting” at the
Jolly Postboys, Florence Park
from 7-8.30pm on 10 May; and
Isis Beer and Folk, with a meet
the brewer session at the Isis
Farmhouse, Iffley Lock, from 78pm on 10 May before a folk
music night. The Rose and
Crown in north Oxford is also
expected to host another meet
the brewers event, while the
Plough at 38, Teardrop, the
Castle and Royal Blenheim are
also likely to host events.

The aspiration is to raise
national awareness of the
Oxford brewing scene alongside
other “beer cities” such as
Sheffield, Bristol and
Manchester. Oxford Beer Week
is organised by the Oxford
Brewers Alliance, which
represents the best breweries
local to Oxford, with NFU
Mutual as its major
sponsor. Other sponsorship
opportunities are available.
Based in Witney, NFU Mutual is
known for insuring the risks of
every part of the food chain and
every type of rural business,
with customers ranging from
small craft brewers to some of
the largest food and drink
manufacturers in the UK.
Christian Aldridge, senior sales
executive, said: “Craft beer
brewing is a tremendous growth
industry in Oxfordshire. The
partnership is an excellent
match for us with our specialist
knowledge of food and drink
manufacturing.”
Keep checking
www.oxfordbrewers.org for
updates on events and tickets
for 4 May.
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Oxford Branch
Contacts:

Gongs
Away!
OXFORD CAMRA’S Awards Night,
held for the third time in
February this year, was again a
great success as about 50
people came to the Blue Room
in St Aldates Tavern to honour
the local industry’s high
achievers.

Guide pubs were also treated to
short speeches on communityowned pubs by Graham
Shelton, and on the trials and
tribulations of running a pub by
Paul Hitchcock, who runs the
Butchers Arms in Headington
with his wife, Pippa.

Presentations were made to our
City Pub of the Year (Masons
Arms, Headington); and Town
and Village Pub of the Year
(Brewery Tap, Abingdon); and
to the three local breweries
judged by a panel to have
provided the best tipples at the
Oxford Beer and Cider Festival.
Overall winner in a “blind”
tasting of local beers was Little
Ox for Yabba Dabba Doo,
followed by Tap Social for Get
Your Hops Off, and White
Horse brewery for Show Pony.

Guests enjoyed free beer and a
buffet courtesy of Oxford
CAMRA, following presentation
of the awards by branch
chairman Pete Flynn.

Local CAMRA supporters, other
local breweries and Good Beer

LEFT TO RIGHT ABOVE: Every one a
winner. Pictured with their awards
are, from left: Chris Meeson,
Masons Arms; Matt and
Jacqueline “JD” Heritage, Brewery
Tap; Jason Bolger, Tap Social; Ian
Hemingway, Little Ox; and Alex
Timms, White Horse brewery.

Chairman
Pete Flynn
chair@oxford.camra.org.uk
Secretary
Steve Lawrence
01235 525436
contact@oxford.camra.org.uk
Editor of the Oxford Drinker
Dave Richardson
editor@oxford.camra.org.uk
White Horse Branch Contact:
Contact:
contact@whitehorsecamra.org.uk
Keeping in touch with Oxford
Branch:
Get all the latest news and
events, and share information
about what’s happening in your
area. To join send an e-mail with
‘subscribe’ as the subject to
eventsevents-request@oxford.
camra.org.uk
To receive copies of the Oxford
Drinker by post, please send A5
sized, self addressed envelopes
with postage to cover 100g letter
to:
Oxford Drinker, 25 Chamberlain
Place, Kidlington OX5 1SG
and we will send you as many
issues as you send envelopes.
the Oxford Drinker 7
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Calling all

18-30s

pub scoring and trips across the
country. Something for
everyone.

Oxford CAMRA’s new
young members’
contact, David
Lydiat, wants YOU to
get involved
IF YOU ARE a younger person
reading this over a drink in a
local pub in Oxford, Witney,
Abingdon or one of
Oxfordshire’s villages, then you
have already shown an interest
in what we do. So this is where I
try to convince you to take your
interest further.
What does CAMRA have to
offer you? Speaking from
personal experience, I can
answer this question with
confidence – a lot. And thinking
about it, it makes sense too;
most of the younger people I
know are also passionate about
pubs and alcohol! (For clarity, in
CAMRA a younger person
would be defined as someone
aged from 18 through to their
30s.)
The first thing I noticed when I
became involved in the Oxford
CAMRA branch is that it has a
packed diary of events. Visits to
local breweries, beer and cider
festivals, socials, beer scoring,

A highlight for me personally
was being able to volunteer at
the Oxford Beer and Cider
Festival, held in the Town Hall. I
am usually the other side of the
bar, but working behind the bar
which offers hundreds of beers
and ciders to thousands of
attendees was rewarding. You
get to meet new people and
also appreciate the diverse
interest in beer. I still find the
number of different beers and
ciders out there impressive. As
a festival volunteer you need to
know what you are selling – so
sampling this variety is
important, and enjoyable!
I may be biased but Oxfordshire
has the best pubs in the
country. Being a member of
CAMRA means that you are
directly supporting them and as
a result our community. I have
written previously in the Oxford
Drinker about the perfect storm
of rates, rents, staff costs, tax
and cheap alternatives in
supermarkets which pubs face.
This results in 14 British pubs
closing every week. CAMRA
membership gives you a
chance to do something about
this. Campaigning is a large
part of what CAMRA does –
particularly on a national level.
Members can be as “active” as
they wish. I cannot attend all
local events, but who can?
Contributions, though, and
younger views are welcome.

Certainly I was welcomed into
the Oxford branch. In one of the
first meetings I attended I
mentioned to Steve Lawrence,
the branch secretary, my
interest in the history of
Oxford’s pubs. I was given
insights and told where to find
further info. At the next meeting
Steve also gave me a book on
all the pubs within the branch.
And I have been encouraged to
get involved further recently.
After offering a suggestion for
our branch, I was asked by our
chairman Pete Flynn if I would
consider standing as the young
members’ contact and also
public affairs officer on the
committee.
When you think of Oxford in
particular, younger people -students, tourists or locals -- are
a regular feature in our pubs.
There is a big opportunity here.
So if you enjoy our atmospheric
local pubs, the variety of
flavours in beer and real cider,
or are interested in the local
brewing sector, or even just
want to try something different
and would like to find out more,
I would like to hear from you.
Get in touch - see details below.
We will be looking to organise a
CAMRA event for younger
people in the near future,
potentially during Oxford Beer
Week. Please contact me now
to register your interest.
DAVID LYDIAT
bymc@oxford.camra.org.uk
.
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Faringdon

Pub
News

From Oxford CAMRA,
White Horse CAMRA
and beyond
Abingdon
Tipsy Mercer
A brand new pub on High
Street, the Tipsy Mercer, is
expected to open in April in
premises formerly occupied by
Stan James bookmakers. The
business owners told the Oxford
Mail that they aim to create “a
city vibe in a town setting
because Abingdon doesn’t
really have that at the moment”.
The Mercer will be a free house
and Abingdon brewery Loose
Cannon will be among those
supplying beer, and it will have
hand pumps. The new Old
Chemist bar and smokehouse
restaurant is due to open on the
other side of High Street (the
former Smith’s chemists) by
Easter.
Binsey
Perch
The thatched pub re-opened
after being closed in January
and February for construction of
a new 60-seat dining room. It
will stage its annual beer
festival on 4-5 May.
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Bell Hotel
This re-opened in March having
been taken over by Drew
Brammer and George HarwoodDallyn who run the Jolly
Postboys in Oxford and the Red
Lion in Eynsham. It is still tied to
Wadworth and had become run
down.
Renovation has preserved
many of the historic features,
and attention is now turning to
the restaurant and guest rooms.
Details have been posted on
the "I live in the town of
Faringdon" Facebook page.
With the Red Lion and
Volunteer pubs both closing in
Faringdon in the last year, this
is good news for the Vale town.

was sold to City Pub Co which
has now decided to pull out.
The 200-year-old building is
arguably the only traditional pub
remaining on busy George
Street, which has large
establishments such as
Wetherspoon’s Four Candles
and Greene King’s Wig and
Pen. But closure of the nearby
Pint Shop allows the Grapes to
build up its clientele, and it will
continue to have seven handpumps and 12 keg taps.
This is West Berkshire’s first
pub in Oxford. The brewery’s
popular Good Old Boy is now
the house bitter at St Aldates
Tavern.

Oxford
Ampleforth Arms
The community-owned
organisation that leases this
pub on the Risinghurst estate in
Headington faces a battle with
Heineken’s Star Pubs and Bars
division over the rent, with a
steep increase being sought. A
major revamp which could cost
over £300,000 is planned for
the pub, which re-opened in
autumn 2017 after off-on
closures over the previous few
years.
Grapes
Yet another new chapter in this
George Street pub’s colourful
history is about to start,
following take-over of the lease
by West Berkshire brewery.
Owned by the city council, this
small former Greene King pub
passed to Bath Ales a few years
ago, which renamed it Beerd.
When Bath Ales was taken over
by St Austell brewery the lease

Hollybush
Brewer Charles Wells, which
acquired the closed West
Oxford pub last year, has
announced that it plans to reopen it on 4 July having
secured planning permission for
various changes. Work is due to
start on 23 April.
It is set to operate in the same
style as the Oxford Blue in
Marston Street, which was
acquired by Charles Wells and
re-opened in 2018. This uses
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BELOW : The Grapes, now
owned by West Berkshire, is
due to open imminently
RIGHT: The bar at the Plough at
No 38; the James Street
Tavern undergoing
refurbishment

the Pizza, Pots & Pints brand,
with a real pizza oven and
casual dining. Beers will come
from the Marston range (as
Marston acquired its Bedford
brewery) and from Wells’ own
collaborations.
Re-opening will be a major
boost to West Oxford, which
has lost three pubs in recent
years leaving only the Punter
(formerly Waterman’s Arms)
and the Seacourt Bridge at
Botley still operating, plus the
bar at Tap Social brewery.
James Street Tavern
A major revamp is getting under
way at this Greene King pub off
Cowley Road after the tenants
of the Old Bookbinders in
Jericho took over the lease. A
change of style is on the cards
for the run-down pub, and
although the range of real ales
may be reduced it still expects
to have a good choice.
Lamb and Flag
The building’s owner, St John’s
College, is seeking expressions
of interest via Savills estate
agents from companies to run it
in a five-year deal. It isn’t clear if
this will involve a change of
management, which would
mean losing its long-held place
in the Good Beer Guide.
Pint Shop
This large pub/restaurant closed
suddenly and unexpectedly in
February. Opened in 2016 in a
former building society and

restaurant by a company well
established in Cambridge, it had
only three hand-pumps but a
vast range of craft kegs, gins
and other drinks. Some of its
strong beers were notably
expensive, one costing £12 a
pint.
Plough at 38
The historic pub on Cornmarket
Street, dating from the mid-17th
century but in use by tailor
Austin Reed from 1936 to 2016,
is now fully open after the
restaurant on the upper floor
was brought into use. Beers are
supplied by XT, and three 1,000
- litre tanks behind the bar,
named Tom, Dick and Harry,
mean brewery-fermented
Oxford Lager can be put
through the lagering process
before being served direct from
the tank. Tanks also serve its
own Oxford IPA and special
Animal brews, being
conditioned here until ready.
The Plough also has three hand
-pulls serving real ales from
firkin-sized casks in the cellar,
plus three craft kegs as guest
ales and experimental brews,
some of which are wood aged.
The head chef has previously
worked for culinary hot-spots
the Fat Duck Group, Gilbey’s
and the Chequers at Weston
Turville. Price range of main
courses is £13.95-£21.95 with
the emphasis on fresh,
seasonal home cooked food
providing a taste of country fare
in the city.

Port Mahon
This 18th century pub on St
Clement’s Street is be
refurbished by Greene King,
with modernisation planned
although it is a Grade II-listed
building. It is named after a
naval battle in Mahon, on the
Spanish island of Menorca.
Up in Arms (the Somerset)
This is the new name chosen
for the former Somerset pub on
Marston Road which is due to
re-open this spring after the
lease was acquired from a
private owner by Dodo Pub
Company, which runs the Rusty
Bicycle and Rickety Press
which were similarly renamed
from their previous identities.
Dodo chose this name to
recognise the determined and
long-running campaign by local
residents to see the building,
derelict for several years, reopen as a pub, having been
earmarked for an Islamic
community centre. However,
some local residents and
councillors are now indeed up in
arms over the name, calling for
a return to the Somerset. The
pub is due to re-open on 27
April.
White Horse
Local residents are up in arms
over this too after the
Headington pub – part of
Greene King’s Hungry Horse
family value chain – marked its
refurbishment with a new sign.
This shows a cartoon white
the Oxford Drinker 11
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horse with pot belly and
smoking pipe, prompting the
Oxford Mail to ask if this was
the worst pub sign ever.
Perhaps it’s appropriate,
bearing in mind the calorie
content of some Hungry Horse
meals? – Ed.

renewing their tenancy of the
Bear at Home from the end of
March. It was South Oxfordshire
CAMRA’s Pub of the Year
2013.
Tackley
Gardiner Arms
Easter Sunday (21 April) marks
2½ years since Jackie and
Martin Perrin re-opened the pub
and established it as a viable
business, including regular
music nights.
It has its own badged beers,
Tackley Bitter and Tackley
Gold, supplied by Little Ox. It
also now has a pool table.
The second annual Tackley
Beer and Music Festival, with
free entry, is on 21-22 June.
The festival is family-friendly,

South Moreton
Crown
The pub hopes to re-open in
early April after a determined
campaign to save it by villagers,
when it will become the ninth
member of the Oxfordshire
Community-Owned Pubs
Network. Major renovation since
the community buy-out went
through last autumn has
included a new roof, rewiring
and remodelling of the bar. A
£50,000 grant from South
Oxfordshire District Council has
helped, after the community
benefit society raised nearly
£400,000 to buy it.
The Crown, in a village near
Didcot, closed in 2015 when put
up for sale by Wadworth, and
was destined to become
housing. In nearby North
Moreton, landlords Patrick and
Lucy Marples planned not be
12 the Oxford Drinker

pet-friendly and has a big stage,
quality sound system and
quality local musicians, many
from Tackley itself. Getting to
Tackley is simple as its station
is one stop and nine minutes
from Oxford by local trains on
the Banbury route, then a walk
of about 15 minutes. It is on the
S4 bus route from Oxford to
Banbury and free car parking is
available in the village.
West Hendred
The Hare
Closed and derelict for four
years, the Hare has been reopened after major investment
by Star Pubs and Bars, part of
Heineken. About £500,000 has
been spent on the revamp and
new licensees, Kate Hayden
and Paul Warriner, have
created 10 new jobs.
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Letter to the
Editor
North Oxon CAMRA responds
to recent comments about
Chipping Norton
After reading the letter
concerning pubs in Chipping
Norton in a recent edition of
your magazine and the editor’s
comments on North Oxon’s
selections in the Good Beer
Guide, I felt an explanation of
how the entries are chosen may
be of interest.
North Oxon uses the beer
marks which are submitted by
CAMRA members throughout
the year, and our entries are
chosen using the year’s
average figure at the heart of
our selection process. We start
with a blank sheet each year
and take the top 20 highest
scoring pubs, which have more
than three months of beer
marks and have an average
score of 3.5 or above. This
method has been used for
some time as it was felt that that
a pub which had higher marks
throughout the year should not

lose a deserved place in the
guide because of location.
Every year there are always
pubs we would love to put in the
Guide but there are simply not
enough available entries for
them all, a problem I am sure
many branches
share. Chipping Norton does
have some excellent cask beers
being served – our branch
Christmas social was held there
last year, and we had a
fantastic time. There are many
pubs, in Chipping Norton and
many other places, which are
definitely deserving of a place in
the GBG. But we can’t put them
all in, and using beer marks
which can be submitted by any
member gives an equal
opportunity to all our pubs each
year.
To quote Oxford secretary,
Steve Lawrence, in his scoring
article in the same issue: “Your
scores do matter!”
Lynne Baldwin
North Oxon CAMRA chairman

The CAMRA Pub Discount
Scheme gives licensees the
chance to promote their real ale
offering to card carrying CAMRA
members by offering them money
of a pint or half pint.
The pubs in our area that offer a
discount are listed below:
Abingdon area
Boundary House (G)
Bowyer Arms, Radley (G)
Brewery Tap
Broad Face
College Oak (G)
Kings Head & Bell
Nags Head on the Thames
Narrows (W)
White Horse (G)
Oxford area
Black Horse, Kidlington (G)
Britannia, Headington
Castle Tavern
Chequers, High Street
Duke of Monmouth (G)
Fir Tree, Iffley Road
Four Candles (W)
Jude the Obscure (G)
Mason’s Arms, Headington
Queen’s Head, Horspath
Red Lion, Kidlington
Rose and Crown
St Aldates Tavern
Swan and Castle (W)
Turf Tavern (G)
Wig & Pen (G)
William Morris, Cowley (W)
Witney area
Company of Weavers (W)
Golden Eagle, Carterton (G)
Olde Cross Keys (G)
Rose Revived, Newbridge (G)
Pubs offer different discounts,
and some discounts are available
only at certain times, on certain
days or on certain beers. Please
ask at the pub to find out what is
offered. Pubs marked (W)
indicates that the discount is in
Wetherspoons vouchers that are
sent to all CAMRA members;
pubs marked (G) are Greene King
managed pubs where CAMRA has
negotiated a 10% discount.
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Tony’s Travels
Tony Goulding looks
at the pubs, past and
present, of south
Oxford

A WALK UP the Abingdon Road
today is very different from that
of 40 years ago with only three
pubs still trading compared to
eight then. The Tesco store on
the corner of Weirs Lane
(leading to Donnington Bridge)
occupies the site of a former
Morrells pub, the Fox and
Hounds, built in 1926 and in
the late 1970s and 1980s part
of the Buccaneer Inns chain,
one of the first serving food.
Bass on hand pump was a rare
feature in a small number of
Morrells pubs. Greene King
acquired the pub in 2000 and a
gradual decline in fortunes
ended in closure in 2010 but, in
a grubby state, demolition didn’t
come until 2014.
The Duke of Monmouth, built
in 1930 for Halls, has a very
attractive engraving on the
upper frontage. This
comfortable and spacious pub
was run by Marston’s in the
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1990s and then acquired by
Greene King. It has traded very
well since and is now very much
a community hub, with good
pub food, multi-screen sports
viewing and up to four beers in
good condition making for a
good ambiance. Along with GK
IPA and Scrum Down, White
Horse’s Stable and Prescott’s
Grand Prix were being served
on the day.
Now called Home, the former
Berkshire House was first
mentioned in 1876 and the
present building dates from
1900. It served Morrells beer for
countless years, and renaming
as the Crooked Pot in 2010
was pointless with another
change in 2018 proving to be
very popular. Home offers
quality food in a bright and airy
atmosphere which makes for a
different pub scene. It is
somewhat quirky, with no pump
clips on the hand pumps and
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keg fonts, but you are handed a
beer menu. On the day Loddon
Hullabaloo was served in fine
form with two more everchanging guest beers to follow,
and eight keg beers completing
the line-up.
The side streets off Abingdon
Road were once littered with
back street local pubs, and I
had the privilege to drink in
some of them in the 1970s and
early 1980s. The Crown at
number 25 Lake Street was
built in 1860 for Halls and was
later a Courage pub, but closed
in 1990. Opposite was my
favourite, the Morrells-owned
Seven Stars at number 30,
which opened in 1870 and
closed in 1992.
The Grandpont Arms in Edith
Road was a splendid Halls
house built in 1894 which lasted
for 90 years and now forms two
houses, one of which still

displays the Halls Hare tiled
sign. The Marlborough House
on the corner of Western Road
and Marlborough Road, built in
1888 for Halls, closed in 2008 to
become accommodation and a
dining room for the Ethos hotel
opposite. Our CAMRA branch
had regular meetings here.
Just before Folly Bridge is my
last port of call, the White
House, built for Brasenose
college in 1897. Morrells ran the
pub until the adjacent Oxford
City football club moved to
Marston in 1980, renaming it
the Folly Bridge Inn. Wadworth
brewery took over the lease and
serves its IPA, 6X, Swordfish
and Bishops Tipple today. The
pub has had its ups and downs
in the past 20 years but has
served its community very well.
Thanks to Graham Baker for the
historical pictures used here.

TOP , LEFT TO RIGHT: The Crown,
Lake Street; The Seven Stars; the
White House when it was the
Folly Bridge Inn
ABOVE: Hall’s decoration on the
Duke of Monmouth and the
Grandpont Arms
the Oxford Drinker 17
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Gardeners’ World
Paul Silcock, landlord of the Gardeners Arms in Plantation
Road, North Oxford, continues his regular column
SO, YOU’RE PROBABLY all talking
about the PPL’s decision to
raise the SFE licence by, on
average, 130%. It’s big news.
Damn those PPL swine and
their SFE…wait, you’re not all
talking about this? In fact you’re
not clear on what an SFE is? Or
even a PPL? Or why I’ve
started an article talking about
something you haven’t actually
been talking about? Or knew
about.
I’ll explain.
PPL stands for Phonographic
Performance Limited, the
organisation that sees to the
collection of royalties for artists.
The SFE is the Specially
Featured Entertainment licence
required for pubs and clubs who
feature DJs and dancefloors.
Yeah, now you’ll all be talking
about the PPL and their
decision. Or more probably not.
After all, this issue of Oxford
Drinker isn’t usually found on
the bars of the kind of places
that have DJs. And almost
certainly isn’t read just before
you all hit the dancefloor.
But it is still big news, and not
just if you happen to have a bar
with a DJ that brings the
punters in. Because it’s another
behind-the-scenes squeeze on
the retail trade. That club/bar/
pub has to pay double for its
SFE licence (that’s Specially
Featured Entertainment,
remember?) and that kind of
cost is always passed on to the
customer, because if it isn’t, it’s
coming out of the profits.
Now, I’ve written in the past
about the importance of pubs
18 the Oxford Drinker

(and for the sake of this article
I’m going to extend this to clubs
as well – just this once!) as
social hubs for communities. Of
the benefits of social interaction
for mental health. For being a
cornerstone in a local
community. As a place to just
unwind or relax in (which I know
is stretching it a bit to apply
“relaxing” to a club, but hey, it
could be ambient night). But
there is also the truth that we all
do the jobs to make a bit of
money as well.
Now I don’t want to sound all
Gordon Gekko from the film
Wall Street (greed isn’t actually
very good), but we certainly
need to be making enough to
cover our costs. Which brings
me to the rather sad fact at the
heart of this article. If a pub
needs more profits, because its
operating costs have risen, the
easiest, and most direct way, to
get them is to raise the price of
a pint. We can’t exactly start
charging you just for sitting, can
we?
Unfortunately these days there
are just so many things that can
force us to raise our prices. The
rent goes up, stick 10p on a
pint. The electricity company
increases its bills, stick 10p
on a pint. The non-domestic
rates go up
(that’s the

business equivalent of council
tax), stick 10p on…oh you get
the idea. Gas bills, water rates,
fuel costs. Just about everything
really, except, ironically, the
price of the beer itself.
Breweries are doing a pretty
good job of keeping their prices
down, but sooner or later they
are going to be faced with the
problem that their rent, electricity
and rates have increased and
they need to cover that extra
cost. So they’ll stick 10p on a
pint as well. And what does a
pub do if the price of beer goes
up? Ah, you’re ahead of me.
This is why, in an indirect, and
kind of rambling fashion, PPL’s
decision to raise the SFE licence
is the big news you weren’t all
talking about. It’s just another
perfect example of what goes on
behind the scenes and how it
gets passed on to you. So
what’s the solution? What is the
big reveal I’ve been building this
article to?
Er, sorry, there isn’t one.
This is just really a plea for a bit
of understanding, next time you
find the price of your favourite
pint has gone up by 10p in your
favourite pub. Because unless
the bartender looks a lot like
Michael Douglas, it’s not
because of greed.
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Pete’s Pubs
Branch chairman
Pete Flynn goes
Calling in Oxford’s
Cowley Road

IF THERE WAS one word to
describe the upper end of the
Cowley Road I would say
“quirky”. It offers an eclectic mix
of bars, restaurants and cafes
intermingled with unusual
shops. Until the mid-19th
century it was just a track, most
notable for its leper hospital
(opposite where the former
bingo hall now stands).
The road’s ethnic medley began
only 60-plus years ago. In 1952
there was one black family who
were followed in the 1950s and
1960s by a wave of immigrants,
chiefly Jamaican and Pakistani
but also Italians, Poles, Greeks,
Turks, Russians and Irish,
attracted by unskilled jobs,
cheap housing and council
grants available for the
modernisation of pre-1919
houses. Their shops,
restaurants and clubs changed
the street utterly and for the
better.
My first call was the Cape of
Good Hope at the very top of
Cowley Road in an area known
as The Plain.
This large
building
spanning
both the
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Iffley and Cowley Road
junctions has had a multitude of
identities over the years but has
reverted to its original name first
bestowed upon it when built in
1785. If you were to view the
pub from above you might
consider that it was given the
name because of its position at
the road junction and the way it
is projected similar to that area
of South Africa where a ship
begins to turn east rather than
south; another reason for its
name might be the British
conquest of South Africa.
I was given a warm welcome by
manager Dean Cooper who has
only been in residence in this
Mitchell and Butlers (M&B)
hostelry for six months, and
during his tenure he has begun
to see results. The pub is now
doing well and has consistently
appeared in
the top three
pubs out of
a total of 15
M&B pubs in the
area, based
upon a range
of key metrics.
Dean has
an infectious “
can-do”
approach
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and his ten years’ experience
working in other M&B pubs
around the country is evident
from the clean and appealing
atmosphere.
The Cape offers three changing
real ales with Sharp’s Doom Bar
a permanent fixture, and Dean
tells me that the pub gets
through eight to nine barrels a
week. I opted for Dark Star’s
Hophead which was in excellent
condition. Also on sale were St
Austell Brewery’s Proper Job
and Old Dairy’s Snow Drop,
which at 6% was a little strong
for a lunchtime session. A
comprehensive food offering is
available which includes a
burger night weekly.
Heading down Cowley Road to
my next stop, Big Society has
been owned by Spice Island
Leisure for the past 5½ years
and is one of three other sites
around the central Oxford area.
The pub offers one real ale,
brewed by Shotover Brewery,
and nine key-keg/ciders. There
were some big names on the
beer front with Mad Squirrel,
Siren and Kona Big Wave
featuring. I opted for the chilled
Mad Squirrel’s Roadkill IPA, an
Opaque India Pale Ale, BAM!
That’s Roadkill hitting your taste
buds like a body bouncing off a
bonnet. An ABV of 65mph
collides with the squishy pulp of
unexpected fruit, and leaves
super smooth tyre-tracks all
over your tongue. At £4.50 for
two thirds of a pint I felt I’d been
knocked over by a car!

Seriously though, you can
expect to pay a premium for
craft beers even though, in my
opinion, real ale versions of the
same beer are far more
flavoursome. It’s a well-known
fact that your taste buds find it
difficult to gauge flavours from a
beverage served at 5C whereas
real ales are served from 1113C. The pub offers a mostly
American-style menu with a
student night every Wednesday.
Continuing in an easterly
direction, my next call was
BrewDog. At one point this was
the UK’s fastest growing private
company through a combination
of clever marketing and a febrile
attention to sales growth.
Mercurial founders James Watt
and Martin Dickie are
considered to be the prime
movers behind the campaign to
change the law in which beer in
the UK is measured. Because
of their provocative and
sometimes controversial
marketing they have gained
international prominence to the
point where the company is
building a huge new brewing
site in Australia.
There were 16 taps on when I
called and the range is split
50/50 between core and guest
beers, all served from key-kegs.
I chose Wild Weather’s Storm in
a Tea Cup, a beer with a
worldwide love affair blending
US and NZ hops with an
Australian dry hop and Chineseinspired tea finishing, with an
English malt backbone. Having

tried this in cask conditioned
form I know that this tastes far
better. It’s interesting to note
that BrewDog is collaborating
with three local breweries – Tap
Social, Church Hanbrewery and
Oxbrew – to promote tap takeovers, and is supportive of
Oxford Beer Week to be held
from 4-12 May.
My last call, heading in the
same direction, was the
Library. The entrance to this
pub is tiny and belies the fact
that it has a huge interior
leading to a downstairs area
and garden. I spoke to joint
owner Tom Reynolds who
enthusiastically told me that the
pub has been running about
eight years and enjoys a good
relationship with local brewers
such as Loose Cannon, Vale
and XT. It holds a beer festival
during spring and when you buy
a pint, you are asked to throw a
pair of dice. If you roll a double
1,3 or 5 the drink is on the
house. I’m not a mathematician
but the probability of rolling a
successful combination is 1 in
12, I was informed.
As the Library has such a small
cellar it promotes just one real
ale and this was a very tasty
beer from the Lunar range (part
of White Horse brewery),
Planetary Motion. It felt very
comfortable in this pub and I
would quite happily return,
expecting to meet a good mix of
people.
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Little Ox/Oxbrew

Brewery News
Church Hanbrewery
New beers are being produced
especially for its Teardrop “nano
-pub” in Oxford’s Covered
Market, which opened fully in
January, and it is also sending a
new beer to Reading Beer
Festival. Teardrop is teaming up
with Souvlaki Brothers and
Pieminster in the market to offer
food and pint experiences to
visitors, and during Oxford Beer
Week in May it will be serving a
range of guest beers.
Hook Norton
It is now selling two ciders,
having teamed up with fellow
family brewers Oldfields of
Worcestershire. Hooky Original
Cider (4.8%) is described as “a
modern, medium dry cider,
refreshingly juicy with a crisp,
clean finish and gentle sparkle”.
Hooky Berry Cider (4%) is
made with blackberry juice and
a blend of Worcestershire
apples.
Hook Norton managing director
James Clarke said: “My
boyhood memories of
Worcestershire hops and
apples spied from the back of a
22 the Oxford Drinker

delivery dray reminded me of
Little Lambswick Farm, the
home of Oldfields Cider. Since
my grandfather’s time we have
brewed with their hops so when
it came to looking for a cider,
Oldfields – produced on that
farm – was the obvious choice.”

Little Ox and Oxbrew had a
launch day at the brewery in
Freeland on Saturday 6 April to
mark their new collaboration
and Oxbrew’s move to share
the Freeland site, as reported in
the last issue of the Oxford
Drinker. The Oxbrew micro-pub
in Witney goes from strength to
strength and usually has at
least one Little Ox beer on hand
-pump or keg.
Tap Social
It is collaborating with Toast
Ale, also a social enterprise
brewery, to produce beer using
surplus waste bread collected
by the Oxford Food Bank, with
profits being donated back to
the food bank which is opposite
the brewery. The rye-based IPA
is aged over oak chips.
Vale

In March it produced a Double
Stout to an 1898 recipe (4.8%)
and summer specials are now
planned.
Meanwhile Hook Norton has
been awarded the South East’s
Hidden Gem Award in
VisitEngland’s Visitor Attraction
Accolades, to recognise the
quality of visitor experiences
across England. The brewery
has developed into a major
tourist destination offering tours,
a free village and brewery
museum, gift shop and the
Malthouse Restaurant, that also
caters for private parties and
weddings.
It has also teamed up with the
Open University to help produce
the beer element of a new
online course, The Science of
Alcohol, available on the
“OpenLearn” platform.

The brewery shop and tap room
are offering tours on the first
Saturday of every month which
can be booked with the office by
calling 01844 239237. Pickled
Swans is a free membership
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club which offers Cobs and
Pens promotions, invitations to
one-off events and Open Day
preview sessions, with a free
pour bar: visit the website or
email Kate@valebrewery.co.uk
New brews in the pipeline are
Feel The Need (4.1%), an
amber citrusy beer with soft
biscuit malts combining with
aromas of lemon, lime and
grapefruit;
Boom Boom, a 4.3% Red Ale to
celebrate Britain’s favourite fox;
and Bad Hat Harry, a 4.5%
straw ale brewed to celebrate
the onset of summer with
English and American hops.
XT
A special beer has been brewed
for the National Trust at
Waddesdon Manor. The
exclusive Gardeners Ale is
made with quince grown on the
estate and is available from the
estate shop.
New beers from the Animals
range include Wasp, a buzzing
Golden Ale at 4.6% using the
very highest alpha hop from
America, Apollo, layered with
Chinook and packed full of
Munich and Vienna
malts. Mioung is an amber
hopped Alley Cat at 4.6% that
pairs strong tropical, lemony
citrus and floral notes along with
sweet biscuit toffee notes, with
a hint of something roasty in the
background.
XT has also been involved in a
project to highlight the
provenance of a range of craft
food products. They have been
certified on the Happerley
Transparent scheme, which
identifies and audits all the
stages of production from field
to glass.

Oxford Brewers Group
The Oxford Brewers Group,
your local home brewing club,
organised yet another
competition on 20 March. For
our sixth termly brew-off, the
mandatory style was Rye IPA,
officially described as a
decidedly hoppy and bitter,
moderately strong American
pale ale, with modern American
hops and rye malt.
A total of 15 beers were
entered, the largest number of
entries to date. For comparison
purposes, one of the 15 beers
was an anonymised Rye IPA
from a local brewery. Most of
the 21 people present that
evening made a point to taste
and judge all of the beers, a feat
that took the better part of two
hours.
After sorting and processing
more than 300 scoresheets, the
winner was announced as
David Trenchard, with a score
of 35.6/50 – compared with the
professionally brewed Rye IPA
that scored 32, and the average
of 30.7. David followed a recipe
purported to clone Sierra

Nevada's famous Rye IPA, but
since he was not the only one
brewing that very recipe, his
skills and techniques played an
integral part in pushing him to
the top.
By our local rules, he will be
referred to as brewmaster David
until the next
competition. Interested in
earning this coveted title? Want
to have a say in deciding the
next style? Join our mailing list
and our meetings. The group
meets every third Wednesday
evening, and all are warmly
welcome. More information
online at oxfordbrewers.com
This very successful event
would not have been possible
without the help of the people
from the Castle, on Castle
Street, who very kindly allowed
us to hold the competition there.
Many thanks to them.
MICHAEL CADILHAC
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Down the
Vale Way
Dave Richardson
discovers some pubs
in the west of the
county

WHEN WHITE HORSE CAMRA
chairman Ian Winfield
suggested that the pubs around
his base at Shrivenham were
worth visiting, this presented an
opportunity to investigate the
ale scene in this corner of
Oxfordshire. With our own Tony
Goulding volunteering to drive,
we were able to visit a Good
Beer Guide entry on our way.
This was the Greyhound at
Letcombe Regis, just a few
miles out of Wantage on the
B4001 road towards Lambourn.
You get a real sense of the Vale
of White Horse and Ridgeway
hills around here, with some of
the pubs being popular with
walkers. Not only is the
Greyhound a GBG pub, but it
won “best destination pub” in
the Muddy Awards 2018 of
website Muddy Stilettos, which
describes itself as “the urban
guide to the countryside”.
This former Morland, Greene
King and Marston’s pub
is now a free house
run by Martyn Reed
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and Catriona Galbraith, and
beers are ever changing.
Available on this occasion were
North Cotswold’s Blitzen
(4.8%), described as “a
Christmas pudding of a beer”;
Ringwood’s Razor Back (3.8%),
New Wharf Brewing’s American
Pale Ale (4.5%), and Burning
Star’s Plateau Pale Ale (3.5%).
All except the Razor Back were
new beers for me, and I chose
the Blitzen which slipped down
easily on a winter’s day. We
were pleased to see that beers
from Little Ox, Butts, Ramsbury
and West Berkshire had also
been on recently.
This is a large pub, mainly laid
out for dining, with eight letting
rooms, an inventive menu
(mains from £14-£19.50) and
large garden, and ticks all the
boxes for a country pub. Martyn
told us that as the Shoulder of
Mutton and Royal Oak in
nearby Wantage had
educated locals about
real ale, there was
strong demand.
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Moving on now and joining the
A420 towards Swindon, we hit
the large roundabout where the
main road now bypasses
Shrivenham and made a
discovery. I must have driven
along here hundreds of times
but never knew there was a pub
just behind the McDonalds you
can see from the roundabout.
This is the College Farm, a
large, modern dining pub run by
Marston’s, which makes an
easy stop if you know where to
find it.
Four Marston’s ales were on
here, and while they were no
surprise it was good to see a
dining pub with such a good
range. Marston Pedigree,
Wychwood’s Hobgoblin,
Courage Director’s and
Wainwright were on offer, and
with real ales starting at £3.40 a
pint the College Farm offers
good value – two steaks with a
bottle of wine are also available
for £20. My Hobgoblin tasted as
good as I expected, and we
were surprised to hear that the
pub sells around 2,000 meals a
week. It was built about 12
years ago and is named after
the nearby military college, now
the Defence Academy of the
UK.
We then headed into the village
of Watchfield on the outskirts of
Shrivenham, and a visit to the
Eagle. This is a refreshingly old
-fashioned pub that looks as if it
hasn’t changed much in many
years, which serves three ales –
Black Sheep Bitter and Sharp’s
Doom Bar, the regulars; and a
guest which was today Timothy
Taylor’s Landlord. It
occasionally has a fourth beer
on, and the range has included
Titanic’s renowned Plum Porter.

Glass (pictured below with Ian
Winfield, centre), who took over
this Admiral pub in 2015. They
aim to provide a good locals’
pub with good value food
(mains around £9) and live
music on Fridays, adding: “It’s a
typical village local, and is our
front room at the end of the
day.” Mark is ex-Navy and also
worked for a cruise line, and no
doubt has many tales of the
sea.
We started our visit to
Shrivenham High Street at the
Barrington Arms, a large free
house which looks to be the
best choice for ale drinkers in
this small town. Ramsbury Gold
(4.5%) is on here permanently,
and also on today were Timothy
Taylor’s Landlord and a beer
from Hook Norton’s craft
brewery, Cold Turkey (a
“gobblingly good ale”). I had the
Ramsbury which I found rather
flat.
Manageress Donna Griffiths
said that this large pub – with a
separate restaurant and letting
rooms – also had other guest
ales, from Loddon, Otter and
others. She described
Shrivenham’s pubs as all very
different, so off we went to see.
The Crown didn’t detain us
long, as this free house is

effectively a restaurant with little
space for drinkers and one
hand pump dispensing Loose
Cannon’s Abingdon Bridge, with
one of this brewery’s range
usually available. This is an old
building which was previously
the Blue Strawberry restaurant,
having re-opened as a pub a
few years ago. Mains are
around £15 and breakfast is
also served.
Our final call was at the Prince
of Wales, a Wadworth house
with a good range of in-house
beers including IPA, 6X,
Horizon and my choice, a half of
rum-infused Swordfish (5%).
Half of it is laid out as a
restaurant and half as a bar,
and it has plenty of historic
interest including a large stone
fireplace, log fire and old
advertising sign for Garnes
Ales. On the food side it looks a
little pretentious – Spanish-style
olives cost £2.95 with an extra
£1.50 for bread, otherwise
known as “dipping ciabatta”.
We ended the day having seen,
if not tasted, nearly 20 real ales
– with only the Landlord being
repeated. This illustrates the
range of ales now on offer in a
small town and surrounding
villages, and of the pubs visited
it’s the Greyhound I would like
to go back to.

I enjoyed a half of Landlord
while chatting to Mark and Lisa
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Wantage Festival

a great success

Tarquin May of White Horse branch describes
the highlight of the branch year
THIS YEAR’S BEER & Cider Festival,
the ninth, was held on 15-16
March at the Beacon leisure
centre in Wantage. It featured
28 real ales along with four
ciders and two perries selected
by branch members, many from
breweries local to the Vale and
Oxfordshire. The ale selection
tries to include special one-off
brews or beers not normally
available locally.
This year’s Beer of the Festival
was White Horse Brewery
Keplers Law, under the Luna
branding, a 4.5% tropical stout
with chocolate malt flavours and
a low hop profile. The runner-up
was Bamm Bamm from Little
Ox, Freeland which is a 4.8%
hoppy, tropical, zesty IPA
brewed especially for the event.
Cider of the Festival was Tutts
Clump Rhubarb Cider, a
medium sweet blend of apples
infused with rhubarb juice.
A souvenir pint glass was
available commemorating the
festival, sponsored by
Wantage’s three award-winning
real ale pubs, the Royal Oak,
Shoulder of Mutton and Kings
Arms. Barrels were sponsored
by local businesses including
Webbs Taxis, Coleman &
Coleman, Mallers Kitchens,
Dolphin Art, the Plough at West
Hanney and local football team,
Shrivenham FC. White Horse
brewery sponsored the festival
helpers’ t-shirts.
Wadworth brewery of Devizes
produced an experimental brew,

Alternative Current. It was a
deep inky and red bitter with
soy, black liquorice, vanilla and
chocolate aroma, and it
requested feedback from
festival goers. The new
Wantage Brewery, which will be
based at the Kings Arms,
produced its first brew in
Bicester, King of Wessex, a
traditional 5.2% IPA. We look
forward to further brews being
produced in Wantage when the
brewery is fully installed at the
Kings Arms.
Ed Vasey, local MP for
Wantage, came to wish the
festival well after a night in
Parliament debating Brexit. The
festival was declared a “Brexitfree zone”!
On Friday the branch’s annual
presentations were made by
Chris McCarthy, the Mayor of
Wantage. He presented
certificates to the Shoulder of
Mutton, Wantage (Pub of the
Year 2019 runner-up); The
Royal Oak, Wantage (Branch
Pub of the Year 2019); The
Greyhound, Letcombe Regis
(Branch Country Pub of the
Year 2019); Stanford Social
Club, Stanford in the Vale (Club
of the Year 2019); The Royal
Oak, Wantage (Cider Pub of the
Year 2019) and the Kings Arms,
Wantage (Cider Pub of the Year
runner up).
On Saturday the Six Nations
Rugby competition provided TV
entertainment with a large
number of Rugby and ale

supporters in attendance. All
three games were shown and
festival goers toasted Wales
winning the Grand Slam. Local
musician, Neil Dwerryhouse,
“the man with the stereo
hands”, kept people entertained
after the Rugby with a lively
musical set, playing a wide
variety of musical styles and
requests.
During the two days of the
festival approximately 600
members of the public and
CAMRA members attended.
The first CAMRA member in the
queue came all the way from
York, the third time he had
visited the festival. Many
positive comments have been
received, especially about the
choice of ale on offer.
No fewer than 33 new CAMRA
members were recruited and
Josh Wright, 22, became White
Horse branch’s 300th member.
This he celebrated with festival
organiser and White Horse
CAMRA chairman, Ian Winfield.
“Each year we try to build on
the success of previous
festivals, and this has been
achieved in 2019 by our
emphasis on cider as well as
real ale,” said Ian. “I would like
to thank all our sponsors and
the volunteers who made the
festival so successful.
Congratulations should also go
to all our winners, who highlight
just what exceptional pubs and
a club we have in the White
Horse CAMRA area.”
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But does it
bring you joy?
Graham Shelton, who led the community buy-out of the Red Lion at
Northmoor, continues his regular column
BY THE TIME you read this edition
of the Oxford Drinker it will be
well into the New Year, and all
those unrealistic resolutions will
have been quietly forgotten – I
hope.
One of the daftest new ideas
(from my just possibly slightly
distorted viewpoint) has been
the phenomenon called
KonMari from a lady called
Marie Kondo who perches in
the Internet cloud somewhere
over the USA. Her idea seems
to be to throw away almost
everything that you possess
and organise the few scraps
that remain into neat drawers.
The criterion for destruction,
apparently, is whether the item
brings you joy – if it doesn’t, it
has to go. This is great until it
snows, and you need the old
wellingtons that were among
the first things to go, and the
warm jacket with a hole in the
elbow that quickly followed. Can
it really be a good idea to buy
expensive (but neat) new ones?
Only if you live in a city
penthouse and have a blogging
persona to feed. For me, who
thinks it’s a good idea to save

used baler twine and plastic
bags in the kitchen drawer, this
is never going to work.
It’s still not a bad time, though,
to think about what each of us
does want to achieve this year,
and how we’re going to do it. If
all pubs were thronging with
happy drinkers and eaters every
lunchtime and every evening,
I’d be happy to join them and
retire from campaigning, but life
isn’t that kind. We need to look
again at how to attract people
every single day. At my age it’s
not getting any easier, I can tell
you!
Nonetheless, at the Oxfordshire
Community-Owned Pubs
Network, we have been busy
building on the successes of our
first year of operation. Our
numbers have grown to nine:
the Seven Stars, Marsh Baldon;
the Red Lion, Northmoor; the
Abingdon Arms, Beckley; the
White Hart, Wolvercote; the
Ampleforth Arms, Risinghurst;
the Bull, Great Milton; the
Plough, Great Haseley; the
Plough, West Hanney; and (our
new recruit) the Crown, South
Moreton.

Our main activity together has
been the development and
launch of Community
Endeavour, our own beer
exclusively made by Oxbrew.
Coming soon will be a limitededition Spring version of
Community Endeavour – a
lovely session IPA not dissimilar
to the prize-winning Yabba
Dabba Doo, this year’s top brew
at the Oxford Beer and Cider
Festival. We also have plans for
a Community Pubs Beer Map
and a major Local Beer
Fortnight jointly organised with
CAMRA for a bit later in the
year.
Altogether, we are pretty upbeat
but we still have quiet days, and
none of us will be retiring early
on pub takings, so here’s the
challenge to every reader of the
Oxford Drinker.
What makes you want to do a
Marie Kondo, and what brings
you joy when you pop into a
pub? Please send your answers
via Dave Richardson
(editor@oxfordcamra.org.uk).
We really want to know what
you think.
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Festival Diary
Compiled by Richard Queralt
Further details can be found on our website www.oxford.camra.org.uk
Thursday 18 - Monday 22 April
Chester Arms Charity Beer
Festival
Chester Street, Oxford
40 beers plus cider
01865 790438
www.thechesterarmsoxford.co.uk

Friday 19 - Monday 22 April
The Brewery Tap Spring Beer
& Cider Festival
Ock Street, Abingdon
01235 521655
www.thebrewerytap.net
Friday 26 - Saturday 27 April
Plum Pudding Beer Festival
High Street, Milton, nr Abingdon
www.theplumpuddingmilton.co.uk

Thursday 2 - Sunday 5 May
Reading Beer & Cider Festival
Christchurch Meadows, George
Street, Caversham
450+ beers plus cider & perry
www.readingbeerfestival.org.uk
Friday 3 - Monday 6 May
Spring Beer Festival
The Nag’s Head, Bridge Street,
Abingdon
01235 524516
www.thenagsheadonthethames.co.uk

Saturday 4 May
Witney Beer Festival
St Mary’s Church, Church
Green, Witney
www.witneybeerfestival.com
Saturday 4 - Monday 6 May
Perch Beer & Cider Festival
The Perch Inn, Binsey, Oxford
01865 728891
www.the-perch.co.uk
Saturday 4 - Sunday 12 May
Oxford Beer Week
See website for details
www.oxfordbrewers.org
Friday 17 - Sunday 19 May
White Hart Beer Festival
St Andrew’s Road, Headington

40+ beers & ciders
01865 761737
www.thewhitehartheadington.com

Friday 24 - Sunday 26 May
Rokefest Music and Beer
Festival
Home Sweet Home, Roke, nr
Wallingford
01491 838249
www.hshroke.com
Saturday 1 June
Great Chadlington Beer
Festival
Chadlington Memorial Hall,
Chapel Row, Chadlington
Noon - 11pm
www.facebook.com/
ChadlingtonBeerFestival
Saturday 15 June
Fringford Beer & Cider
Festival
Cricket Green, Main Street,
Fringford, nr Bicester
www.fringford.info
Friday 21 - Saturday 22 June
Nor Lye Music, Real Ale &
Cider Festival
North Leigh Football Club,
Eynsham Park, North Leigh, nr
Witney
www.norlyefestival.com
Friday 21 - Saturday 22 June
Tackley Beer and Music
Festival
Gardiner Arms, Tackley
15 ales and ciders plus live
music
Friday 21 - Sunday 23 June
North Cotswold Spring Ale &
Steam Weekend
Winchcombe Station, off
Becketts Lane, Greet, nr
Cheltenham
45 beers plus ciders
Closes early evening each day
www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Branch
Diary
Saturday 20 April
Beer Festival Social
1pm
At The Brewery Tap, Abingdon.

Saturday 4 May
Choice of Socials
1pm
Nags Head, Abingdon, Beer
Festival
Perch Beer Festival, Binsey
Witney Beer Festival
Oxford Beer Week Event, TOAD
Reading Beer Festival

Tuesday 7 May
Branch Meeting
7.00pm
Branch meeting - meet at the
Castle, Oxford for a meeting and
social crawl around the city
visiting Oxford Beer Week events
and venues.

Saturday 18 May
Beer Festival Social
1pm
At The White Hart, Headington.

Saturday 1 June
Beer Festival Social
11.23am train
At Chadlington. By train to
Charlbury and then a 1 hour walk
across the Cotswolds. Option of
bus back
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